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I 
A  sporangiophore of the fungus Phycomyces elongates at  approxi- 
mately the same rate whether in darkness or in light of several hundred 
foot-candles intensity, provided it is  allowed to  become adapted  to 
the particular illumination  and if the measurements do  not  extend 
over too long a period.  When a sporangiophore which is light-adapted 
and growing at a constant rate is exposed to more intense illumination, 
a temporary acceleration of growth--the "light growth" response--is 
produced, followed by  a  decrease in  rate;  after  a  variable  interval 
(usually about  30  minutes)  the original  rate  of growth is  regained. 
Conversely, when light  is  suddenly cut  off from  a  light-adapted 
sporangiophore, a temporary diminution of the rate of growth occurs, 
followed by a  gradual return to approximately the rate of growth in 
the light.  This growth response to sudden darkening has  been  de- 
scribed for Phycomyces by Tollenaar  (1923),  and named by him the 
"dark  growth"  response. 
Responses to decreases in visible illumination have been described 
in the case of a number of higher plants, as the coleoptile of the Arena 
seedling (Tollenaar, 1923), as well as in the shading responses of certain 
photosensitive invertebrates (cf. Crozier, 1915; Hartline, 1925).  The 
same situation is met with in vision, where darkness following illumi- 
nation may lead to a  positive  response. 
In this paper it is desired to test the idea that the dark growth re- 
sponse  of  Phycomyces  represents  a  decrease  in  the  rate of growth 
consequent upon the disappearance during dark adaptation of some 
substance which exerts a  continuous influence on the rate of elonga- 
gation. 
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lI 
The method of the  experiment depends  on  the  fact  discovered by 
Tollenaar  that  the  dark  growth  response  of  Phycomyces  appears 
sooner  following  darkening  the  higher  the intensity of light to which 
the  fungus  was  adapted.  Actively  growing  sporangiophores  were 
therefore adapted to a  series of intensities covering a wide range, and 
the  reaction times of  their  responses  to  sudden  complete  darkening 
measured. 
Pure cultures of Phycomyces blakesleanus (" +" strain) were grown on sterilized 
flour  paste, and placed for experimentation within a  plane-walled  spectroscopic 
absorption cell (inside dimensions  10 X  10  X 3 cm.) provided with a ground glass 
cover.  The atmosphere of the cell was kept saturated by a layer of water on the 
bottom.  Illumination was from above the culture, and was varied by use of a 
series of concentrated filament, 6 volt tungsten lamps of approximately the same 
color  temperature.  Neutral Wratten  filters  could  be interposed,  as  well  as  a 
Petri dish  containing  a  layer of 6 per cent aqueous  CuSO4.5H20  1 cm.  thick, 
designed to cut out infra-red radiation.  This heat screen  was particularly impor- 
tant at the higher intensities,  but was used throughout the experiments. 
The observation chamber was set up, appropriately shielded, in a dark room of 
relatively constant  temperature,  the average temperature during  the month of 
experimentation  being  23.0°C., the  extremes  a  degree  above  and  below.  A 
particular sporangiophore was observed from one side  against a  faint red light, 
through a horizontal microscope with an ocular scale.  The position of the sporan- 
glum on the scale was read off at 12 second intervals and the figures recorded.  A 
plot of these readings  against time gives the course of growth before and after the 
darkening (cf. Fig.  1). 
The ground glass cover of the observation chamber illuminated the sporangio- 
phore from above with diffuse light coming  from a wide angle,  and avoided the 
possibility of the sporangium casting a shadow on the light-sensitive growing zone 
extending 1 to 2 ram. below it. 
In an actual experiment a  vigorous sporangiophore was completely 
adapted to a particular intensity of light by exposure to it for at least 
30 minutes.  As shown in Fig. 1, readings were taken every 12 seconds 
for  several minutes before the  light  was put  out,  and  continued  for 
10 or 15 minutes after that time.  When these readings were plotted, 
the reaction time of the dark growth response was taken as the time 
from the  beginning of the  dark period to  the first point  significantly 
deviating  from the  previous  rate  of growth.  This  point  can be  de- 
termined objectively by fitting the early, linear part of the curve with tim 
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FIG. 1.  Dark growth responses following adaptation to 25.4 foot-candles (upper 
curve), and to 0.00078  foot-candles (lower curve).  Complete adaptation to each 
intensity was secured by at least 30 minutes exposure to light before it was turned 
off at time a.  Point b is taken as the beginning of response,  (b-a)  as the reaction 
time.  The  parallel lines drawn  through  the linear portion of each  curve  fit  the 
limits of scatter of the points.  The two curves are placed on an arbitrary ordinate 
scale, the actual length of the sporangiophores at the time of the experiment being 
several centimeters.  Note  that  at  the  higher  intensity  not  only is  the  reaction 
time shorter, but the rate of falling off of  the growth rate as well as the apparent 
size of the depression are greater. 
TABLE  I 
Reaction  times of the  dark growth  response  following  adaptation  to  different 
illuminations; the mean values are averaged from measurements  made on a  number 
of different sporangiophores. 
I  log(/  X  104)  Reaction times  Mean R.T. 
f oot~an~es 
334. 
25.4 
0.435 
0.093 
0.0096 
O.OOO78 
6.52 
5.40 
3.64 
2.97 
1.98 
0.89 
m/n. 
4.6, 5.0, 5.2,  5.2,  5.2,  5.4,  5.4, 5.4, 5.4, 5.6 
4.8, 5.2,  5.4,  5.4,  5.4, 5.4, 5.6, 5.6, 5.6, 6.0 
5.2, 5.2, 5.4, 5.4,  5.4,  5.6, 5.6, 5.8, 5.8, 6.4 
5.6, 6.0, 6.2, 6.2, 6.4, 6.4, 6.4, 6.4, 6.6, 6.8 
6.6, 6.8, 6.8, 7.0,  7.0,  7.2,  7.4,  7.4, 7.4,  7.8 
8.6, 8.8, 8.8, 9.0, 9.0, 9.2, 9.2, 9.8 
rain. 
5.2 
5.4 
5.6 
6.3 
71 
9.1 
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two parallel lines drawn  at the limits of scatter of the points.  The 
first point falling below this band is taken as a  significant deviation. 
The figures of Table I are plotted in Fig. 2, where it is seen that the 
mean reaction time decreases in a  regular way as the intensity of the 
previous adapting illumination increases.  Log [ instead of I  is plotted 
on the abscissa  in order to bring out the course of the curve at low 
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FIc. 2.  Mean reaction time of the dark growth  response  as  related to the loga- 
rithm of the previous adapting illumination.  The curve is the hyperbola 
1  R.T.=  0.22 log (I X  104) +  4.5 
intensities.  The  data  of Tollenaar,  although  few in  number,  are in 
general agreement. 
III 
Interpretation  of these measurements rests on the observation that 
the reaction time of the dark growth response is compound, consisting E.  S.  CASTLE  79 
of (1) an exposure period during which a certain amount of dark adapta- 
tion takes place, and (2) a latent period necessary for subsidiary reac- 
tions which follow changes in the primary photosensitive system and 
lead to the growth response.  It is a fact that the sporangiophore need 
not be in darkness during the whole reaction time in order to produce 
a  dark  growth  response.  Temporary  darkening  for  a  period  much 
shorter than  the total reaction time suffices to call forth  a  response, 
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FIG. 3.  Reaction time plotted  against reciprocal of adapting  intensity. 
ordinate intercept at 1/log(I  ×  10  4) = 0 is the base line of the curve in Fig. 2. 
The 
so there is clearly a. distinction between the two major components of 
the reaction time, just as with the light growth response (Castle, 1929- 
30).  The latent period is probably compound and represents the sum 
of a number of separate latencies.  It is taken as constant in duration 
and independent of the velocity of the primary process of dark adapta- 
tion.  Since the constancy of this latent period cannot be rigorously 80  DARK  GROWTH  :RESPONSE  OF  PHYCOMYCES 
tested by experiment, the only justification of the assumption is that 
the  reaction  time  measures the  time necessary for a  minimal  effect. 
Since  the  initial  change  necessary to  produce  this  minimal  effect is 
probably  constant,  the  velocities  of  the  subsequent  reactions  are 
probably constant. 
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FzG. 4.  The inverse plot of the curve in Fig. 3.  This shows the rate of dark 
adaptation  during the interval  (R.  T.  -  4.5) to be approximately  proportional 
to the logarithm of the previous adapting illumination. 
Fig.  2 shows the  simple,  regular relation  which exists between the 
reaction time and log  adapting  intensity.  What  interpretation  can 
be made of this relation?  In the first place,  the curve  seems  to  de- 
scend to a base line representing an R.T. of 4 to 5 minutes.  In a plot 
of R.T. against reciprocal of log I, as in Fig. 3, the points may be said 
to follow a straight line, their deviations being within the error of the 
experimental  method.  Extrapolation  to the ordinate intercept  gives E.  S.  CASTLE  81 
the value R.T.  =  4.5 minutes, which is the base line to which the hyper- 
bola of Fig. 2 descends at log I  =  ~, and is assumed to be the actual 
latent period of the response, that is, the time occupied by secondary 
reactions which lead to the response. 
If R.T.  is a  linear function of 1/log I,  conversely 1/(R.T.  -  4.5) 
must be a linear flmction of log I.  Fig. 4 shows that this is true within 
the limits  of the  experiment.  In  other words,  the  velocity of the 
process which takes place during the interval (R.T.  -  4.5), measured 
by the reciprocal of this interval, is directly proportional to  the loga- 
rithm of the previous adapting illumination.  Or, the velocity of dark 
adaptation is directly proportional to log I,  where I  is the intensity 
of the previous adapting light. 
TABL~  II 
Approximate calculation of the amount of change occurring during the exposure 
time of the dark growth response.  Explanation in the text. 
log(/x lO4)  R.T. -- 4.5  log(/X 10,) X (R.T.  --  4.5) 
6,52 
5.40 
3.64 
2.97 
1.98 
0.89 
0.7 
0.9 
1.1 
1.8 
2.6 
4.6 
4.56 
4.86 
4.01 
5.34 
5.14 
4.10 
Since log I  measures the rate of dark adaptation, and since the time 
during which the process must go on in order to lead to response is 
known (R.T.  -  4.5), the amount of change necessary to produce the 
dark growth response can be calculated.  Assuming as a first approxi- 
mation  that  the rate  does not  change greatly during the  exposure 
time, the product rate  X  time should be constant following adaptation 
to each intensity level.  Or, 
log I  X  (R. T. -- 4.5)  =  constant  (1) 
The products are given in  Table II and are seen to be of the same 
order of magnitude.  This relation immediately derives from the fact 
that the curve in Fig. 2 is a hyperbola.  Its equation may be written 
as 
1 
R. T. -  +  4.5  (2) 
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where c is the slope of the line in Fig. 4.  By rearrangement, 
1 
log I  X  (R. T.  -  4.5)  -  -- =  constant  (3) 
6 
which is identical with (1). 
Within the limits of the assumptions made, the constancy of the 
product rate × time indicates that during the exposure time a constant 
amount of dark adaptation occurs.  Following this, a series of latent 
period processes is thought to be initiated and to occupy the remaining 
4.5 minutes of the reaction time, resulting in the onset of the measured 
depression of the growth rate. 
IV 
Since the sporangiophores are completely light-adapted before the 
light is cut off, there may exist at each adaptation intensity a photo- 
stationary state in which a particular amount of photosensitive ma- 
terial, S, is continuously present in equilibrium with its precursors. 
S behaves as if it were destroyed by light, reformed in the dark.  Ki- 
netically its reformation (dark adaptation) is a process of the second 
order (Castle,  1928-29). 
Hecht  (1931;  also papers in this Journal, 1918, to  date)  has.de- 
veloped very successfully the idea of a photostationary state to account 
for photic adaptation and stimulation in the clam Mya and the verte- 
brate  eye.  His terminology is used in the schema 
light 
S-------~p,+ a 
"dark" 
where S  is the light-sensitive substance,  reformed independently of 
the presence of light by combination of the two substances P  and A. 
The  simplest treatment of photosensory equilibrium takes the  two 
opposed reactions as  truly  reversible,  but  such formulations apply 
only to the kinetics of the processes. 
Changes in  sensitivity and  the facts  of  adaptation  in  the light- 
sensitive system of Phycomyces run surprisingly parallel to those in 
the case of Mya (Castle, 1928-29).  The simplest hypothesis to  ac- 
count for the two types of growth response is that some product of E.  S.  CASTLE  83 
photolysis,  P,  exerts  a  continuous  influence  on  the  rate  of growth, 
and is present in greater concentration  the greater the light intensity 
to which the system is adapted.  This idea is supported by the typical 
plots shown in Fig. 1.  These show that not only is the reaction time 
shorter at higher intensities,  but the rate of falling off of the growth 
rate as well as the apparent  size of the depression are greater. 
In these terms,  when S  is decomposed by light,  more P  is formed, 
the rate of growth accelerates--the light growth response; when after 
thorough light adaptation  the system is placed in darkness,  P  disap- 
pears in reforming S,  the  rate  of growth falls off--the dark  growth 
response.  The fact  that  after  complete  adaptation  either  to  light 
or to darkness the rates of growth are approximately equal must find 
TABLE  III 
Calculation of the rate of dark adaptation from equation (4); a is taken  as 100, 
K as 1.  Explanation in the text. 
log(IX 10  4)  x  x~ 
6.52 
5.40 
3.64 
2.97 
1.98 
0.89 
80. 
39. 
6.3 
3.0 
0.97 
0.28 
6400. 
1521. 
39.7 
9.0 
0.96 
0.078 
its explanation in another limiting factor.  This matter will be taken 
up elsewhere. 
It is desired to test the applicability to the case of Phycomyces of 
Hecht's equation for the stationary state 
X2 
KI =  (4) 
a  -- x ~ 
where x is the amount of P  (and of A) present at equilibrium, a is the 
initial  amount  of S  (taken  as  100),  I  the  light  intensity,  and  K  a 
constant representing the ratio of the velocity constants of the "light" 
and "dark" reactions. 
Since the "dark" reaction in Phycomyces is known to be bimolecular 8~  DARK  GROWTH  RESPONSE  0!~  PI-IYCOMYCES 
(Castle,  1928-29),  in  darkness  it  will  proceed  unopposed  at  a  rate 
dependent on the concentrations of P  and A.  Or, in the dark, 
dx 
-k2x  ~,  (5) 
dt 
where ks is the velocity constant, x the amount of P  (and of A) present 
at time t.  The rate of dark adaptation will therefore be proportional 
to x  2. 
Now Fig. 4 shows that  quite apart from any assumption as to the 
nature of the underlying process, the rate of dark adaptation  is pro- 
portional to log I.  Therefore if equation (4) is to apply, values of x  2 
calculated from it  should  also be proportional  to log I.  Inspection 
of Columns 1 and 3 of Table III shows that this is not the case.  The 
stationary state equation in its simplest form, as in (4), therefore does 
not fit the facts in the case of Phycomyces. 
Indeed the only way to get values of x  2 proportional to log I  out of 
this type of stationary  state equation is to write the partial  velocity 
of the "light"  reaction proportional  to log I, or 
~x 
--  =  kl.log  I  (a  --  x)  (6)  8t 
where  kl  is  a  velocity  constant.  Under  these  circumstances,  (4) 
becomes 
X2 
K-log I =  (7) 
a--X 
If K  is small compared with a, on solving for x this reduces to 
x -- ~/k~-log l.~, or 
x* =  c.log I  (8) 
where c is a mixed constant.  This approximate solution of (7) states 
that the rate of dark adaptation, given by x 2, is proportional to log I, 
which agrees with the  relation  empirically deduced from the plot of 
Fig.  4. 
Aside from the fact that it yields values of x  ~ of the right order of 
magnitude,  no  theoretical  justification  can  be given  for writing  the 
velocity of the "light"  reaction proportional  to log I  instead of to I E.  s.  CAS~E  85 
directly,  as  is  usual  in  photochemical  reactions.  However,  it  is 
striking that numerous cases have appeared in  biological systems in 
which the  extent  or rate  of  photic action is proportional to  log I. 
For example, the velocity of the latent period process in the photo- 
receptors of Mya is proportional to log I  (Hecht, 1919-20) ; the velocity 
constant of the "light" reaction in the photic adaptation of Agriolimax 
is proportional to log I  (Wolf and Crozier, 1927-28);  the magnitude 
of the electrical response from the retina of Limulus is a linear function 
of log I  (Hartline,  1929-30).  Stehr  (1931)  has  recently found the 
velocity of the "light" reaction  in  a  number of aquatic arthropods 
approximately proportional  to  log I.  A  case from pure  chemistry 
is the linear relation over a  considerable intensity range between the 
darkening of a  photographic plate  and log I.  The phase  relations 
in this case are probably no more complex than those prevailing at 
the receptive zone of Phycomyces. 
Using equation (7)  and taking a  --  100, K  =1,  values  of x~, the 
amount  of P  present at each adaptation  intensity, have been calcu- 
lated.  These are given in Column 2 of Table IV.  When the adapting 
light  is  turned out,  dark  adaptation  commences at  a  rate  propor- 
tional to x~, and proceeds for an interval which is known experimentally 
(R. T.  -  4.5).  At the end of this time sufficient P  has disappeared 
to affect the latent period processes which lead to the growth response. 
With the knowledge that the process of dark adaptation is essentially 
"bimolecular," the amount of change which takes place during the 
interval  (R.T.  -  4.5)  can now be more accurately computed than 
before, when the rate of dark adaptation was assumed constant during 
the exposure time.  Integration of equation  (5),  with elimination of 
the integration constant, gives 
Xl  x, -  (9) 
1  --  k2xl (tl -- t2) 
where xl and x2 are the amounts of P  present at times tl and ts.  In 
computing with the aid of (9), values of x~ are taken from Table IV, 
calculated from equation (7) ; (6 -  ts) is the period of exposure: -(R.T. 
-  4.5), preceded by the minus sign because ts  >  t~; ks has been arbi- 
trarily taken  as  0.01.  Choice of other equally arbitrary  values  of 
ks over a large range does not greatly affect the end result, which is 86  DARK  GROWTH  RESPONSE  OF  PHYCOMYCES 
the  determination  of  (xl  -  x~),  the  amount  of P  which  disappears 
during the exposure time. 
In Columns 4  and 5 of Table IV are given respectively the values 
of x2 and of (xl -  x~).  The constancy of (x~ -  x~) is a  more delicate 
test than was carried out above of the idea that during the exposure 
time a constant amount of dark adaptation takes place.  Specifically, 
a constant amount of P  disappears, and since sensitivity to stimulation 
by light increases during dark adaptation, is presumed to be converted 
into S. 
The validity of this test is wholly dependent on the assumption that 
the light-sensitive  system is a  closed one,  and  on the  correctness of 
equations  (6) and  (7).  For the present it seems most useful to take 
TABLE  IV 
Calculation  of  the  critical  amount  of  dark  adaptation  occurring  during  the 
dark  growth response after adaptation  to different intensities;  explanation in the 
text. 
log(/  X  10  4)  x~  t~  --  h  x~  xt  --  x2 
6.52 
5.40 
3.64 
2.97 
1.98 
0.89 
per cen~ 
22.5 
20.7 
17.3 
15.8 
13.1 
8.99 
m~ft. 
0.7 
0.9 
t.1 
1.8 
2.6 
4.6 
per ce'nI 
19.5 
17.5 
14.5 
12.3 
9.8 
6.4 
per Cen~ 
3.0 
3.2 
2.8 
3.5 
3.3 
2.6 
them as empirically justified.  Hartline (1925) in a brief study of the 
shading response of Pecten encountered certain difficulties in the appli- 
cation  of  equation  (4).  Possibly a  different  mode  of  treatment  of 
the stationary state would obviate the assumption that in the case of 
Phycomyces the velocity of the "light"  reaction is proportional to log 
I.  It is hoped to test this point directly by a  different experimental 
approach. 
V 
It  is  a  striking  fact  that  even with  very intense  illumination  the 
reaction  time  of the  dark  growth  response cannot  be reduced much 
below 5 minutes.  The theoretical limit, when I  =  co has been taken E.  s.  CASTZ~  87 
as 4.5 minutes, all of this interval  being taken  up by latent period 
processes.  The reaction  time of the  light growth response,  on  the 
other hand,  even with stimulation by moderate light intensities,  is 
usually much shorter, and may be as little as 2 minutes. 
It is reasonable to regard the light growth and dark growth responses 
as due to changes similar but of opposite signs in the concentration of 
some substance which regulates  the rate of growth.  Therefore  the 
sequence of latent  period processes leading to response is the same 
for each type of response.  If this is so, the fact that the latent period 
is so much longer in the "dark" response than in the "light" response 
means that  the  same latent  period processes take place at  a  much 
greater rate in the latter  than in the former.  Since the rate of the 
latent period processes is directly proportional to the rate of photo- 
lysis of S  (Castle,  1929-30),  it is evident that generally speaking P 
is produced in the "light" response at a greater rate than it is removed 
in  the  "dark"  response.  It  is usual in  biological  systems for light 
adaptation to proceed faster than the reverse process of dark adapta- 
tion, due in part to the fact that the  velocity of light  adaptation  is 
multiplied directly by I  (or some function of I, as log I  in the case of 
Phycomyces).  The velocity of dark adaptation, however, as shown in 
equation (5), is determined solely by the concentration of the reactants. 
The intensity of stimulation resulting from the cutting off of light is 
therefore dependent only on the amount of decrease in light intensity, 
and not on "darkness"  itself. 
SUMMARY 
Light-adapted sporangiophores of the fungus Phycomyces respond 
to sudden darkening by a  temporary decrease in the rate of elonga- 
tion, after a  latent period of several minutes.  The reaction time of 
this "dark growth" response is compound like that of the "light growth" 
response.  It is, moreover, shorter the more intense the previous il- 
lumination. 
The rate of dark adaptation following adaptation  to a  very large 
range of light intensities is found to be proportional to the logarithm 
of the preceding light intensity.  It is shown that a constant amount 
of dark adaptation takes place before the response occurs. 
On the assumption that changes in the rate of growth reflect changes 88  DARK  GROWTH  RESPONSE  OF  PHYCOM¥CES 
in the concentration of a  substance which at constant light intensity 
is in equilibrium with a light-sensitive material, possible equations for 
such  a  photostationarY  state  are  examined.  The  most  reasonable 
formulation requires that the partial velocity of the "light"  reaction 
be taken proportional  to log I  instead of to I  directly. 
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